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Germany settles matters with OUT OUR WAY ty WQons DAILY DEVOTIONS

DR. CHAS. A. EDWARDS
. .
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Summer School of
4--H Wins Highest

Appreciation
By PATRICIA CALKINS

Another club summer

6:15 Dinner Music.
6:30 John 3.' Hughes.
6:45 Interlude.
6:50 News, Cal. Pac. Utilities.
6:55 Dance Time.
7:30 Lone Ranger.
8:00 Adventures In Rhythm.
8:30 The Great Guns.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Griff Williams' Orch.
9:30 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
9:45 Art Mooney's Orch.

10:00-S- Ign Off.

HAAH-HAA- H.' 1 KNEW
IT HERE SHE COMES
WITH BOTH KIOS, OKI TH
LOPE .' JUS' TO SEE
HfJvV FAR SHtvO hO IM

BORROW IW FK5"M HOME,
I CALLED SISTER VP AM'
TOLD HER TH' DOCTOR
WAS COMlW AM'-HA- H "

HAH - HERE SHE COMES
FER. FREE DOCTOR! NJ

AM MO SICKNESS

Russia."
British officialdom, you see, is

encouraging no wishful think-
ing.

Wishful thinking undermines
morale, and Britain needs to be
unfailingly tough In these criti
cal days.

DRITAIN'S No.,1 problem Is to
protect the British Isles, come

what may. If thjoy are lost, the
war will be Irretrievably lost.

DRITAIN'S probable strategy
Is to get Germany spread out

as thin as possible over as much
of the world as possible.

Getting spread too far and too
thin ultimately caused Napoleon
to crack. It may cause Hitler to
crack.

JZVESTIA, of Moscow, soviet
government newspaper, says

today:
"Neither through the forests

nor the steppes, the mountains
or the seas will the enemy ever
step across the forbidden

Words and, as Octavus Roy
Cohen says, "they don't mean
nuffin'."

What will count will be Rus
sia's deeds.

LETTERS
to the Editor

ClVlL WAR BATTLE FLAG
NOW FAMILY HEIRLOOM

Editor : I read
with Interest the article by Paul
Jenkins about the old flag with
38 stars.

I have a flag that is said to
have been In my family for 76
years. It has only 34 stars. It

Jesus used the stranger and
our attitude toward him as a
test of Christian virtue. He
judged our religion by our re-

lationship to a stranger. "I
was a stranger, and ye took
me in." In other words, I can
tell what kind of a Christian
you are by the way you treat a
stranger. How would you rate
in such a test? What reactions
take place when a stranger ap-

pears on the scene? Is it one of
resentment, or jeolousy or sell
fishment or do you respond
with a desire to help? It is no-

ticeable the businesses and
banks and commercial con-

cerns do not fail to cater to
the stranger. They see in him
a potential customer and with
a more or less selfish motive,
they receive the stranger with
open arms. The church is a
place where we need to be
more concerned about the
stranger. There Is often a sort
of aloofness and coolness to-

ward them. People are satis-
fied with things as they are,
and a lack of interest in the
stranger within our gates.
Love ye therefore the stranger.
See in him a potential friend,
and an opportunity to express
Christian fellowship. "I was a
stranger and ye took me in."
Amen.

3:30 At Your Command, Pepsi-Cola-

4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Ma Perkins, Oxydol.
4:30 Gypsiana.
4:45 Tune Jamboree.
5:15 Passing Parade, Nesbitt's

Orange.
5:30 Varieties.
5:45 Cap't Midnight, Ovaltine.
6:00 Raymond Gram Swing.

"
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Mas your cor
was carried on the battlefields of create a Columbia power author-th-

Civil war and is still stained il,v to market power from Bonne-wit-

the blood of the young and Grand Coulee In Wash-ora- l

soldier who was shot down lnKt" and Oregon which would
while carrying it. At the close of bp n regional agency under the
thn war It wa uiuon tn Interior department was intro- LOST ITS

Columbia Power

Authority Bill

Given Congress
WASHINGTON, June 24.-- AP

An administration bill to

!rlllcod th.n house yesterday by
"" ""' i.iuetof Secretary Ickes

The measure would give the
secretary of interior entire con-
trol of the project through au-

thority to appoint, a Columbia
power administrator at $10,000
a year without regard to civil
service laws and two administra-
tors, a chief engineer and a gen-
eral counsel under civil service
laws at salaries to be determined
by him.

The measure provides also that
the Interior secretary , shall ap-
point a Columbia power author-
ity council consisting of six resi-
dents ot the Pacific northwest lo
SP, VP ,hr(,( 'ral' terms to advise
lnc, administrator. It provides
tne council shall meet at least
every two months and the admin-
istrator shall be chairman of the
council. It also provides

membership on the coun-
cil of representatives of other
agencies of the government Inter-

er by his uncle, a captain In the
union army. After that, It wasi
borrowed by the soldiers station
cd at an Isolated army post on
tho frontier. Needless to say,
this flag is now In tatters after
so much hard usage but It is still
holding together.

(MISS) EVELYN BOWEN

RECALLS ADMITTANCE OF
LAST 10 STATES OF U. S.

Editor : In Paul's
"I Saw" column recently describ-

ing the flag with 38 stars, there
was brought back to my memory
scenes of my boyhood days.

tUm., loun 1

..u . ... ,wan my nisi inK which i piouu- -

ly hung from a front window on
the fourth of July. It contained
38 stars, and my mother explain-
ed to me that each star represent-
ed a state In our country tho
United Slates. When I studied
geography at school I learned
that there were 38 slates
eight territories the In- -

school has come and gone and
was voted by all attending as be-

ing the best ever. More than
2100 boys and girls from all over
the state were In attendance.
Around 65 Douglas county club
members were there this year.

fcvery morning was given over
to classes of a number of differ
ent kinds. The girls had Instruc
tion In many lines of home econ
omics and simple crafts, while
tne boys' classes were held In the
Interests of farm crops, live
stock and forestry. On Thursday,
the last day, the whole morning
period of both groups was given
over to judging contests. Club
members were given their choice
of what line of work they wish-
ed to Judge.

The assemblies were held
every afternoon and evening.
Both were most enjoyable. There
was always a number of very in-

teresting speakers, a few enter
tainment numbers, and quite a
bit of group singing at the after-
noon assemblies. In the evening
either a stage program or a mov-
ing picture was enjoyed. One
evening two radio plays written
oy i n ciud memDcrs were given
over the air.

The afternoon period was
more elective. There was a
choice among moving pictures,
puppet shows, museum tours,
reading, sports and crafts classes.
Swimming was also enjoyed on
some days.

One of the especially interest
ing features was the exchange of
dinners between boys' and girls'
houses. On one evening half of
the boys from a house went to
a gals house and half of the
girls took their places at the
boys' house. Then they chose
partners and went to dinner to-

gether.
On the last evening a formal

dance was held in the ballroom
of the Memorial Union building.
This, was one of the big events
of the session, looked forward to
by nearly everyone. There were
parties for those who do not
dance but the dance was the
main attraction.

Truly, a grand time was had
by all, and everyone returned
home determined to attend sum-
mer school another year.

KRNR
Mutual roadoaatlng Syatoaa

I. 1490 Kilocycle!

REMAINING HOURS TODAY
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Ma Perkins, Oxyclol.
4:30 Ned Jordan.
5:00 George Duffey's Orch.
5:15 Jack Starr Hunt.
5:30 Varieties.
5:45 Capt. Midnight, Ovaltinc.

Yours.
6:15 Twilight Trails, Avalon

Cigarettes.
6:30 John B. Hughes.
6:45 Interlude.
6:50 News, Cal. Pac. Utilities.
6:55 Interlude.
7:00 Del Courtney's Orch.
7:15 Dance Time.
7:30 Wythe Williams, Starr

Blades.
an.

8:00 -- Vaughn Monroe's Orch.
8:30 BBC News.

,8:35 Marvin Dale's Orch.
8:45 Softball Games, Montgom-

ery Ward.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Softball Continued.

10:00- - Haven of Rest.
10:30-Si- gn Off.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25
6:15- - Eye Opener.
7:00 News, Los Angeles Soap.
7:15 Stuff and Nonsense.
7:40 State and laical News.
7:45 J. M. Judd Says "Good

Morning."
7:50 Rhapsody in Wax.
8:00 Haven of Rest.
8: 30 News.
8:45 -- Interlude.
8:55 Shopping News, Maddox

Grocery.
9:00 John B. Hughes, Asper- -

tane.
9:15 Man About Town.
9:30 Front Page Farrcll, Ana-cin- .

9:43- - I'll Find My Way.
10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15- - Dance Melodies.
10:30 Lady of Millions, Copco.
10:45 - Wayne West, Songs.
1 1:00 -- The Bookworm.
11:15 Wheel of Fortune.
12:00 Interlude.
12:05 Sports Review, Truck

Sales and Service Co., and
the Dunham Transfer Co.

12: lS Rhythm at Random.
12:20 Parkinson's Information

Exchange.
12:2- 5- Interlude.
12:30 Johnson Family, Swans-dow-

Flour.
12:45 News, Ellison's Texaco

Station.

If IT HAS, MAYBt CARBON'S THE VftlMNI You see, excessive hard
carbon throws finely tuned modern motors "out of balance".

How can you help avoid excessive carbon? By using Triton
Motor Oil. For, most carbon Is formed from motor oil. But
Triton Is so pure It forms very little carbon. That's because it's

J U.. ..- Ai i - . . . n

Member of The Aaaoclated Preaa
The Astioclated Presa la excualve-l- y

entitled to the use for republk--
lion of all nowa dlapatchea credited
to le or not otherwlae credited In
thll paper and to al! local newi
published herein. .All rlghta of re-

publication ot special dlepatebes
vereln are alao reaerved.

HAHIUS BIXSWORTH Editor

Entered aa aecond rlaaa matter
Uay 17, 1920, at the poat office at
RoaeburK, Oregon, under aot of
March 2, 1878.
Naff York 271 Mndlwin Ave. Tel.
rase 360 N. MlchJifln Ave. Kaa
rraaciB,' -- 20 BiAh Street -

trelt 3084 W. Grand Boulevard
Im Aela S3 8. Spring Street
eaiile U3 Stewart nireoi ron- -

Uad 620 S. W. Sixth Ave. 91.
Leula 111 N. Tenth Street

Represented by
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SubaerlpHUM Uatea
Dally, per ytmr by mall. I'
Bally. month by ma 2.50

Dally. 3 miintha by mall....... ljDally, by carrier r month... .50
Dally, by carrier per yea'

New What Will Tht
"Commits" Do?

CONSIDER the plight ot the

communist In America. If
it were not for the fact that his

doctrine Is so inimical to the
tenets of democracy, he might,
Indeed, be an object for pity. If
anyone has a right to be chagrin-
ed and puzzled, surely the com-

munist Is that person.
Communism In the United

States suffered Us first great
blow Just at a time when It was

.beginning to show a depression-fe-

growth. That was when

the Great Father Stalin climbed
In bed with Hitler. American
communists stammered and fal-

tered with their alibis, while a

great many of the fellow travel-
ers washed out the henna and re-

verted to tholr straw blonde

stage.
But the sterner communist,

reeling from the major blow,

finally succeeded In a rationali-
zation of his new position. He

revamped the organization for a
new campaign. Father Joey was
now a .friend ot Hitler. The Unit- -

CO OIUIL'H Wtta Ulliuuini." uj,wu
great industrial campaign to

provide arms for Britain to beat
Hltlcrism. Communism could
best serve by sabotaging Ameri-

can defense industries.

Strikes, and the var-

ious other weapons of the com-

munists were employed. While
the defense Industry has not
been halted at least it has been
somewhat retarded by the labor
strife which, undoubtedly, has
had much In the way of com-

munistic encouragement.
Now with all the finality of a

home run with the bases loaded
comes the break between Ger-

many and Russia. Russia will
want American aid the very aid
that the communists have been

trying to sabotage. What will

they do now? Must they com-

pletely reverse their former la-

bor stand and go all the way out
tc stimulate defense industries
to save communistic Russia? If
so, how can they reconcile their
previous position of fomenting
strikes for "the welfare of the
working class?" The commun-
ist and the nazi fifth columnist
heretofore have worked hand
and glove. From now on It will
be fist and fist. Surely the poor
communist Is In a tough spot.

Perhaps that communlstna.l
hookup Is the secret. Perhaps
a little Judicious prodding and
chip on shoulder methods might
precipitate a wee hit of internal
strife that would eliminate both
groups In this country. At least,
li wouldn't be any loss to us,

Editorials on Newt
(Contlnuad from PM 1.)

country Is definitely to be reck- -

oned with.
So the president tells CON- -

CRESS Inot Germany) that the
Robin Moor sinking was "ruth-
less" and the "act of an Interna-
tional outlaw" and adds that the
TTnlln.l....... .. C,nl..D .ln. ....I ..I..I.I .1- .- i..u.m.-- .iv ;. u.,i i. m mi-
use of the high seas to C.er- -

many.
Thai Is Intended as n warning

to Miller not lo do II again. Hav-

ing warned him, we will wall to
see what he does now- - Ihus pass-
ing Ihe buck back lo him.

I ONDON "Informed quarlers"
" describe the RAK's nine-da-

scries of bombing blasts at than
npl Invaulfill nm-t- tin, I (!,..,!, i.

Industrial areas as an t at-

tempt to smash German prepara-
tion Xor Invasion of t'liyldiid.
which Is "expected us soon as

vtiiiu uy uiiiuii vu 9 patented rropanc
solvent process-whi- ch produces a 100 pure
paraflin'hax oil. Triton gives you as fine a
lubricant as money can buy-PL- freedom
from excessive carbon. Try it
and see. At any Union Oil station or dealer.

UNION OIL COM PAN Y

iqht-Porfe- rl

FOR
LUBRICATION

WASHING
POLISHING

SHELL STATION

Corner Jackson and Douglas!

RENT
a sander ft
your own

Jlm

l. W. Mefxger Co.
Mother and Mill Phone 362

Mou

L
1

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Parents of Sub
Victim Ask F.D.R.
For 'Safety' Move

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif., June
24. (API Thomas W. Tillery,
rancher of Stauffer, Ventura
county, California, said today he
had sent the following letter to
President Roosevelt:

"My son, Thomas Wlnslow Til-

lery, Jr., has just been crushed to
death in submarine . He died
without a chance to resist In an
outdated, unseaworthy craft. His
mother and I find little comfort
in knowing that tho modern prod-
ucts of America's defense effort
arc being given to a foreign pow-
er. Our remaining son becomes
eligible for draft in July.

"Tom was a valuable man to his
country. For seven years he work-
ed loyally to earn his rating of
machinist's mate, first class. You,
too, have sons who have acquired
rank and position in the armed
forces. If they are serving on sis-

ter ships of the , or ' arc de-

pendent Upon obsolete equipment,
I beg you, one father to another,
transfer them to positions of
safety. Then, If we arc attacked,
they may die honorably In the
face of tho enemy, rather than
helplessly at the hands of their
own government.

WEATHER STATISTICS

By U. S. Weather Bureau
Humidity 4:20 p.m. yesterday 36

Hlghoat temperature yesterday 78
Lowest temperature last night 54

Precipitation for 24 hours 1.11

Preclp. since first of month 232
Preelp. from Sept. 1, 1940 30.48

Deficiency since Sept. 1, 1940 1.63

BEAST

Previous Futile 9 Notion.
10 Rinds.
1 1 Aurora
IS Right.
IS Actual being.
20 Small wild ox,
21 To cleave.
29 It Is

in color.
29 Flower. ;
27 Above.
28 Step. t
29 Strikes.
31 Indigent
33 Shield

decorsliona.
slightly 35 Greedy.
larger than 36 Makes lacs.
the lion (pi.). 39 To rcrenk
VERTICAL 40 Oleoresin.

1 Point. 41 Climbing
plant.2 Adult insect t2 Benumbed.

3 Festival. 48 Ratite bird
4 A.ldicts of 49 Snake.

egotism. . 51 Not bright
5 Musical 93 Right of

syllable. precedence.
7 Transposed 54 3.1416.

(abbr.). 56 South Africa
S Corruplly. (abbr.).

andcstcd In conservation and s

opment of the resotn res of I hn

Q. What Is a U. S. Defense
Savings Bond?

A. This bond Is proof that
you have loaned money to the
United States government for
national defense. Your bond
bears Interest at the rate of
2.9 per cent a year, if held to
maturity (ten years).

Q. Why should I buy De-

fense Bonds?
A. Because money talks. To

dictators it speaks defiance. To
friends of freedom, it says,
"Here's my hand!"

Note: To purchase Defense
Bonds and Stamps, go to the
nearest post office or bank, or
write for Information to the
Treasurer of the United States,
Washington, D. C.

named president, and Mrs. E(lth
Mudd. Salem, senior

of the auxiliary.- ,

Taxpayers League Will
Meet Here Saturday

H. P. Rice, president of the
Douglas County Taxpayers'
league, has called a meeting of
the directors for Saturday after-
noon, June 2H, Umpqua hotel,
Roscbui'g. The principal matter
to be discussed is that of county-owne-

property. Members of the
county court will be in atten-
dance.

Improved Harry S. Black, of
Ihe Douglas Creditors association,
Is now reported to be improving
in health, following several days
illness at his home on East Doug-
las street.

JUNGLE

HORIZONTAL Answer to
1 Pictured

beast of cat IE VI AiNIG EjL

family. Lu i. "ogH
6 Its coat is

d with sjEiTqBiuiDqF
black. EQmufellH

12 Effigy. AQl oNDgIE
13 Round-u- rSSUc r a
14 Timber. cTAiMnvj
16 Golf devices. hirBwa r v e
17 Garden door. EoaiAtg'R e
19 Assessment sjPlci a

rating. "jTSlr E Tjp21 Company g!PlEiE!0llRiSNslc1olTlllAl
(abbr.).

22 Exists. 44 Doctor (abbr.)
53 Unit. 45 Biblical priest.
24 Street. . 46 Twitching
26 Unwarrant-

able
47 Compass

claims. point (abbr.).
30 Part of foot. 48 Form of "I."
32 Suet. 49 Shed blood.
34 Tennis fences. 50 Carnehan.
35 Part of a 52 Spain (abbr.).

drama. 54 Epic.
37 Sea talc. 55 River nymph.
38 Driving 97 It is an

command. jngle .

39 Divulges. mammal.
43 To handle. 58 This r is

CHANGE PIMTOPUnz
(llan territory, included In the northwest. The council mem-Unite-

States. The eight lerrl-lber- s are to be paid Ss5 a day for
torios were Dakota, Wyoming, each day spent in conferences or
Montana, Idaho, Washington, in traveling and the admtnistra
Utah, New Mexico and Arizona, lor Is required to consult with
The Indian territory had been the council upon all important
given to certain Indian tribes, matters affecting the authority,
under treaty, for their permanent The bill provides the authority
home. In exchange for lands may acquire in the name of the
by the tribes farther east; and 'united Slates hy purchase, lease,
setllemenls by the white people

' condemnation or (Intuition dec-wer-

forbidden In the territory. In' trie utility systems operating in
the early Oil's six slates were ad
mitted to (he union from the first
five territories enumerated above.
North Dakota and South Dakota

Everyone takes
ihe telephone for granted

That's it exactly. Hie telephone is such a natural every-
day thing. It isn't unusual for anybody, anywhere, to have
one or, at least, be able to use a telephone conveniently
near by.

You don't give much thought lo it. You don't have to
because other people, lots of them, are thinking and
working all the time to keep your telephone working just
so that you may take it for granted. -

being carved out of the linktita ;"' distribution systems lo
Utah's admission wasi1"' '"'dies or cooperatives s well

IMIe'LI
mNs s niiiffi mf

u n iiuuuim
L nl

N E RIAIt--i A
n n vBa b c

oletiasieTa"
lUfIi IjUd

QDAbnsMlMuoItBtIeL.
A TtlT AML

delayed on account of the polyp.. as dlsiribution systems and gen-'am-

practiced hy the Mormon 0I'''!I"R plans acquired by it.
people; but later became the 45th ' lm measure also provides
slate, that the authority shall pay to

Under a great pressure made t01"." "";lelxili!lcs and'olh-b-

the white people, 'f"1' """nR siu1l"llvl,lons w '"

the territory, Hie acquisition of
which will improve the oierallnn
01 ne government s electric fa-

cilities. II is authorized lo sell

" mttv i

sums in lieu of taxes which shall
he no greater than those; levies

!"K ' "s ceding
'l"11""" ' ' lrl-rly-

.

Umpqua S. & L. Asstl.

c,. a.,,,,,,,1 n:!J J

The directors of the Uinpqu.i
Savings and Loan association at
their last nlglil meeting autho-
rized a dividend nf J Hr cent In
lie credited as of July first. The
association has never paid less
than II per rent since lis orgiml
7atlon In 1017. The annual stock-
holders' meeting will be held
Wednesday. June 2"). al the of-
fices of the organization. 117
North Jackson street. Report of
the association will be published
afler July first.

Louis E. Starr, Portland,
Heads V.F.W. of Oregon

I '.END,' June 21. I API
lion of Louis K. Starr, Cortland,
as president of the Oregon Ve-
terans of Foreign Wars closed the
annual convention here.

Herman F. Uifkcy, Salem, was
elccled senior
and (ieorge II. Watts, Cortland,
Junior

The l'.ll convention uus voted
to Klamath Falls

Mrs. Ethel Keck, Seaside,

f-- j
Jill, jf

I he United States government
made a new treaty with the In- -

.11..,,,, , l... n t .1...
Indian territory, whereby a cer '

tain strip should be opened to
settlement; the Indians were toi
receive a certain amount of land
given to each family prior to the
general settlement.

The first "opening lo settle
mcnt" was In 188!). The people
hud been secluded from the ter--

rltory and were allowed lo enter
only upon a signal given. There
followed perhaps the greatest

Irtish for land locations ever re
corded In history. Later settle-
ments were opened up under the
lottery system, In strips of the
territory.

The Oklahoma territory was
organized in the eastern part of
the territory. Later the whole

'orlolnal Indian tprritnrv hepame.' T

.Inp SIate 0l UKliilioma, the loth
Islate and still later New Mexico
and Arizona were admitted as
the 17th and 48th slates, thus
ending our terrliorles In "United
Slates proper" , and giving our
Hag 18 stars..

VICTOR HOVD

Purchases Home Floyd
llaughman. owner and manager
of the Itosrburg Howling alleys,
has purchased one of Ihe newly
constructed homes In West Mur-
ium! addition from the Coon Lum-
ber company. Mr. U.iughman
plans lu occupy the residence lute
In July.
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12:50 News-Revie- of the Air.
1:00 Hennlnger's Man on the

Street.
1:15 Confessions of a Corsair.
1:30 We Are Always Young.
1:45 Musical Inteiiuile.
2:00 Helen lloldrn.
2:15 As the Twig Is Bent, Post's

Bran Flakes.
2:30-Mati- of Melody.

2:45-Le- t's Play Bridge.
3:00 -- I'm An American.
3:15-T- aJk fennel.

ley.

Hit PACIFIC TELEPHONE
aRon 121 8. Stephens 5


